
Sandi’s Simply Stamping Online 
 

Here's how it works 
 

Each week for the next 4 weeks (at least) 
I will select one stamp set each week – to be announced before Wed each week 

(you may use other stamps on hand) 
 

Each day for 6 days**  
*you will receive a link by email to the new project with that set  
*Includes complete written step by step directions with pictures of the steps that 
need helpful views. 
*List of Supplies used in creating the projects 
*The projects will be lovely but not require a lot of intricate steps 

 
**Wed – Sat, Mon-Tues (none on Sunday) 

 

Note: SSSO projects will be viewable to you for 30 days 
If you need to go back and review the instructions or print them out again—they will be there for 

30 days 
Please do not share the project links with others…if they want the project instructions, please 

have them contact me to set up their subscriptions. Thank you. 
 
 

The subscription each week is $30 (for 6 projects) 
 

Added Feature: if you prefer to have me cut packets of 5 ($8)*** for you to stamp and 
assemble, you can select the projects as the week progresses or you can select all 6 at the 

beginning of the week (all 6 for $40)*** 
 

***Packets can be picked up on my porch at a time designated by you 
 

Week #1 Subscription begins 3/18/20 
You can subscribe now for week #1– This first subscription uses Abstract Impressions 

If you miss subscribing before a Wed,  
you will receive all links released up to the day on which you subscribe. 

 
You can phone with a Credit Card - 410 836 8016,  

Mail a check  to 313 Esther Dr, Forest Hill, Md 21050 
or 

Email: sandihartka@sandilovesstamping if you have a card on file. 

 
Sandi Hartka  410836 8016 

sandihartka@sandilovesstamping.com 


